Ord says:
Last week, Avalon Station was attacked and taken over by Romulan forces.  Most of the crew have been seperated.  One group going to Sagav Prime, one to Sagav II's moon Oiot and the third group staying onboard the station.  What is next for the Alliance and what will they do with the Avalon crew?

Ord says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Star Trek Neutral Zone Mission #140 - The Liberators, Part Two>>>>>>>>>>>

Ord says:
<<<<<<<<<<< Begin >>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Sitting on the deck plates in the small room on the promenade::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::In a shop on Avalon with the Captain and EO::

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
::Looking around, keeping watch::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Opens a food ration pack, takes out a water pouch and a pouch containing...   Mmmmm, creamed spinach::

Ord says:
::In Captain MacLeod's Ready Room, staring out into space.  He presses his comm.::  Seren:  Ord to Lieutenant Seren.  Please bring me Captain MacLeod.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Stands up and stretches her muscles::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@::Aboard an unknown vessel::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Watches as the CMO stands and...  Stretches::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Takes a sip of water to wash down the spinach::

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
::Shakes head at the CO::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Looks at Steph::  EO: How are you feeling?

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@CIV:  Where do you think we're going?

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Feels embarrased, looks down at his food, and continues to eat::

Host Dhiemm says:
@ ::Arrives in the hangar deck where the Avalon crew is kept in seclusion ::

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
CMO: OK.  Restless.  Ready to get out of here.

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@::Sees someone coming::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
EO: Same here, we've been in here for days, I'm ready for a shower and a change of clothes.  Especially some real food. ::Points to the CO eating the rations::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
EO:  Its been three days.  ::Creamed spinach drips from his mouth::  You got a way out?

Lt_Seren says:
*Ord:* Aye

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Makes a face at the spinich dripping from the CO's lips and onto his uniform::

CIV_Cmdr_Turner says:
@::Looks at the XO:: XO: Uhm no where sir....uhm.......ma........Commander.

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
CO: We could try short-circuiting the door mechanism.  ::Looks away from the CO as she speaks to him::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@CIV:  I see someone coming our way.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Grins and thinks we all could use a shower::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Smiles at the CMO, his teeth a nice shade of pail green::  EO:  Getting that panel open without a tool is going to be a neat trick

CIV_Cmdr_Turner says:
@XO: Friends? ::Shrugs and ducks::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Looks away trying not to laugh::

Lt_Seren says:
:: Walks to the small room where the CO is ::

Ord says:
::Stands up and looks outside the station seeing his newly designed strike ships.::  Self:  I truly didn't think this would be so easy.

Host Dhiemm says:
@ ::Opens the airlock and puts on his best "Host" smile:  XO/CIV: Hello... how are the accomodations?

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
EO:  Besides, there is likely a guard outside.

Lt_Seren says:
:: Points at the CO :: CO:  You, come with me.

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
::Looks back and forth between the CMO and CO, sure she is missing something:: CO: So you just want to sit here?

Lt_Seren says:
:: Points her disrupter at the CO ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
EO: He's right, not much we can do. ::Leans against the wall and slides down to sit on the floor again::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@Dhiemm:  Substandard.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Gets to his feet::  Seren:  Sure.

CIV_Cmdr_Turner says:
@::Stands up again and stays silent::

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
::Blinks, unsure of what is going on...starfleet personnel usually don't give up so easily::

Host Dhiemm says:
@ ::Claps his hands together and smiles:: XO: Excellent.... at least they are not horrible  ::Smiles::

Ord says:
::Looks down to the picture of Nova.::  Self:  You could have been there with me, little one.  I don't know where you are gone but I will find you one day, when the power of the quadrant will be at my hands.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Seren:  About bloody time.  ::Steps up to Seren::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Stands quickly and looks at Seren and then the CO::   ::Worried::

Host Dhiemm says:
::Looks back to the 6 guards behind him::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Seren:  What about the others?

Lt_Seren says:
CO:  they will be just fine where they are.......for now.

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@Dhiemm:  What do you want from us?

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Her eyes glance quickly at Steph::

Lt_Seren says:
CO:  In front of me and don't try anything stupid.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Follows Seren's instructions::

Host Jules says:
CO:  I am sure you know where your ready room is.

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
::Glances at the CMO, eyebrows raised::

Host Dhiemm says:
@ XO: I simply wished to notify you all that we have arrived at Sagav Prime... I wished to be certain that you cooperate during transport

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Walks out into the corridor, noticing that it is deserted::  Seren:  Where is the rest of the station population?

CIV_Cmdr_Turner says:
@::Rolls his eyes at that co-opperation comment::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@::Says nothing in protest.::

Host Dhiemm says:
@ XO: Simply put... if you do not cooperate... you die  ::Smiles::

Lt_Seren says:
CO:  They like you are being detained or sent to work camps.

CIV_Cmdr_Turner says:
@::Thinks "They expect us to cooperate...................crap they could be telepathic............I better shut up now............."::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Sighs as the door closes:: EO: I would give anything if I still had my tricorder.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Shruggs, leading the way to the TL::

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
::Nods:: CMO: Me, too.  Or some tools or equipment.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
EO: I've never felt so helpless.

Host Dhiemm says:
@ XO/CIV: We shall be transporting you to Sagav Prime's prison camp away from your station.... I hope you enjoy your stay down there. ::Smiles like a tour guide::

Lt_Seren says:
:: Points at two guards :: Guards:  Come with me.

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
CMO: I'm still confused about what happened.  The last thing I really remember is being drugged by Ty.  Everything since then is a blur.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Walks over to the nutrition packs, taking it wide past the spinich pack the CO was eating::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Enters TL with Seren, looks at Seren::  Seren: Computer won't respond to my voice...  I've already tried.

Ord says:
<Ens. Blantyre> ::Crawls up to the CMO and EO.::

CIV_Cmdr_Turner says:
@:: Wonders how he would like my fist in his face? ::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@Dhiemm: I'm sure we'd be no good to you dead.

CIV_Cmdr_Turner says:
@:: Thinks "Crap telepathic.......think Turner think" ::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Tries to dislodge some spinach stuck on my teeth with my tounge::

Lt_Seren says:
:: Enters with the CO and 2 guards :: CO:  I am aware of that Captain.  Computer:  Operations.

Host Dhiemm says:
@ XO/CIV:  Follow the guards please... the cargo transporters are not set for quantum resolution.

CIV_Cmdr_Turner says:
@::Looks at the XO::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
EO: Too complicated to explain, other than a faction of Sagavarians and Romulans had taken over our station, sabotaged almost everything.

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@::Sees that the FCO is stirring from his sleep.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Looks at Blantyre::

Ord says:
<Ens. Blantyre> CMO:  Where did the Captain go?

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
::Frowns:: CMO: Hmmm.  ::Wanders over to the food packs::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@::Looks to the CIV and slowly follows all the while trying to see a way out of this.::

Host Dhiemm says:
@ ::Points to guard 1 :: Guard: Wake him  ::Points to the FCO::

Host Jules says:
:: The TL stops at Operations :: CO:  After you.

Host Dhiemm says:
<Guard1>  ::Moves forward and kicks the FCO::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Steps off the lift, moving towards the RR::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
Ens Blanthyre: I wish I knew.  I'm sure he'll have us out of here in a jiffy, don't worry.......here have some creamed spinich :;Smiles::

CIV_Cmdr_Turner says:
@::Shrugs and follows the XO::

Lt_Seren says:
:: The doors to the RR open ::  Ord:  Commander, the Captain as you requested.

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@::Sees the guards waking the FCO.::

Ord says:
<Ens. Blantyre> ::Looks at the CMO.::  CMO:  It's okay.  I'll pass for now.  Actually... ::Looks around.::  I remember there being an access tunnel near Merlin's Pub.  If we have a sufficient distraction we may be able to go somewhere.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Steps into the RR, scowels at seeing ORD at his desk::

Host Dhiemm says:
ACTION: The Romulan guards encircle the XO/CIV and drag the FCO down the hall. Obvioulsly prisonner transport is something they have done before.

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
::Perks up at the mention of the access panel::

FCO_Ens_Hebert says:
@:: Grumbles ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Looks at Steph::

FCO_Ens_Hebert says:
Self: Where am I?

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
Blantyre: What do you suggest?

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ORD:  So...  ::Stepping up to the desk::  Here we are.

Ord says:
::Turns around and looks at his Lieutenant and then he looks to Captain MacLeod.::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing thinks:  @::We're really outnumbered.::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Eyes the room, making contact with a small box on a wall unit shelf, smiles slightly::

FCO_Ens_Hebert says:
@::Starts struggling ::

Ord says:
CO:  I see that you are enjoying your ration packs.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Repeats her question:: Blantyre: what do you suggest?

CIV_Cmdr_Turner says:
@::Raises eyebrow and sneers at a gaurd trying to act tough::

Ord says:
<Ens. Blantyre> CMO:  You are the superior officer ma'am.  I'm only an Ensign.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Ord:  That might constitute cruel and inhumane treatment.

Host Dhiemm says:
@<Guard1> ::Clobbers the FCO with his disruptor:: FCO: Resistance is not a good idea

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Reaches down to pick up a food pack and reads the lable::  Meatloaf with mushroom gravy and mashed potatoes and carrots,.....yum::

Ord says:
CO:  Inhumane?!?  ::Laughs out loud.::  Compared to some of your other crew, your treatment is far better.

FCO_Ens_Hebert says:
@ ::Feels his skin break and blood starting to trickle ::  Aloud: Well, I believe I can walk, dangit.

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@::Flinches a little at the treatment the FCO is getting.::

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
::Nods, knowing their are access tunnels all over the station:: CMO: Getting out via an access tunnel shouldn't be difficult, but what would we do when we got out?

Host Dhiemm says:
@::Smiles as he escorts the guards XO/CIV and FCO down the corridor to the transporter room::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Ord:  If I find out any of my people have been mistreated, or injured...  

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Looks angry at Blantyre:: Ensign: You make a suggestion that there is an access panel near here and you clam up?  I want your suggestion on how we might escape from here, and that's an order.

Ord says:
::Motions his head to Seren to make sure that the Captain doesn't try anything.::  CO:  They won't be harmed unless they deserve it.

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
::Tries not to smile at the CMO's attitude::

Host Dhiemm says:
@ :: Points to the transporter platform:: XO/CIV/FCO: Here we are... ::Grins::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
EO: good question.  Lots of guards to dodge.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
EO: and no tricorder to guide us.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Ord:  You didn't bring me up here to posture yourself did you?  What is it you want?  

Ord says:
<Ens. Blantyre> ::Looks at the CMO then the EO.::  CMO, EO:  Well if we took the jefferies tube, we could go down to the second Operations.

Lt_Seren says:
::Nods and moves to the CO smiling and pokes the CO with her disruptor ::

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
CMO/OPS: Would that be deserted or guarded?

Ord says:
CO:  It is very simple, Captain.

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@ Dhiemm:  You haven't seen the last of us!!

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
Blantyre: I'm sorry, I must have not been clear on what I wanted.  I want to know HOW to get out of here to get to that access tunnel.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Snaps a glare at Seren, then looks back at Ord::

Ord says:
CO:  You have information.  Information which is important to the Alliance.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Ord:  Do I?

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Turns her pockets inside out:: Ens: No tools to jimmy the doors

Ord says:
<Ens. Blantyre> CMO:  Sorry ma'am.  ::Thinks and then looks to the EO for ideas.::

Host Dhiemm says:
@ ::Smiles::  XO: If we do.... it will be under not as pleasant circumstances Commander... so be careful. ::Waggles finger::

CIV_Cmdr_Turner says:
@::Places his hands in the custom made pockets of his uniform and grins:: Dhiemm: In fact you haven't even seen the first of us my brother.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Takes her food pack and walks back over to the door::  EO/Ens: Its hopeless.

Ord says:
CO:  Yes of course you do.  I know you won't give me this information voluntarily so I brought these along.  ::Takes out a box from the side of the desk.::

Host Dhiemm says:
@<Guard1> ::Pitches the FCO to the plateform like a sack of patatoes::

FCO_Ens_Hebert says:
@:: Being tossed, rolls on the platform and stuggles to his feet :: Guard: Va'roule...

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Runs a hand over the door then sits down and opens her pack of food::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@ Dhiemm:  We have ways of turning up when you least expect it.

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
CMO: Nothing is hopeless.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Looks at this box.::  Ord:  A present?  You're gonna try to win my favor with a gift?

Host Dhiemm says:
@<Guard1> ::Chuckles::

Host Dhiemm says:
@::Motions to the transporter operator::

Ord says:
<Ens Blantyre> CMO:  We can't just give up.  What if... what if we pretend someone was injured..

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::With half a mouth full:: EO: With only our hands as weapons and tools, it is.

CIV_Cmdr_Turner says:
@Dhiemm: Yes and please don't hold it against us the next time we see you in a Federation prison or Starfleet brig. ::Grins::

Ord says:
CO:  Perhaps.  ::Opens the box, revealing Romulan Mind Probes.::

FCO_Ens_Hebert says:
@:: Checks his body thoroughly for any other injuries :: Aloud: Yea, takes 6 of you to pick on just a few of us... :: Dusts his hands off ::

Host Dhiemm says:
ACTION: The XO, CIV and FCO find themselves transported in the middle of a compound. Many shabby buildings can be seen. All surrounded by a huge fence.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Looks at Blantyre:: Ensign: it's been done countless times by those held prisoner.  They won't go for it.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Looks on::  Ord:  Hmm, don't think I want one of those.

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@FCO:  You okay?

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
CMO: Not really.  Anything can be turned into a tool.  These food packs, for instance ::Points to the packs::

FCO_Ens_Hebert says:
@ :: Materializes and looks around ::  Self: wonderful.

Ord says:
<Ens Blantyre>  ::Looks over to the EO and thinks.::  EO:  Yeah!

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Looks at her pack:: EO: go on, Steph.

CIV_Cmdr_Turner says:
@::Turns and looks at the XO:: XO: Well Commander, at least its not Rura Penthe.

Ord says:
CO:  I know from your experience in the Ferengi Prison Camp that it was not too pleasant.  Unless you cooperate... this will be far... far worse.

FCO_Ens_Hebert says:
@ :: Nods to the XO :: Yes, ma'am.  You?

Host Eyliyah_Ghran says:
@ ::Arrives next to the 3 members of Avalon Station accompanied by 2 other Sagavarians::

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
CMO: Put enough of them together, empty of course, in the right way and we could fashion a sharp tool, to get under panels...shortout circuits...whatever.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Looks over at the wall unit shelf, wondering how to get to the box, begins to run it through his mind::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@CIV:  True.

FCO_Ens_Hebert says:
@ :: Comes up to a defensive posture with his fists raised ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Looks at Steph a bit skeptically::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@::Stands defensively as three others appear.::

Ord says:
::Sighs a little.:: CO:  Very well.  Seren:  Have the guards apprehend him.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Suddenly drives his elbow into Seren's gut, then explodes towards the wall unit, moving around the desk::

Lt_Seren says:
:: Motions to the two guards :: Guards: ........

Ord says:
Seren:  Shoot him!!

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Tries to get to the box on the wall, and to the small phaser it contains::

Lt_Seren says:
:: Fires the disruptor ::

Ord says:
::Reaches for his disruptor.::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Gets to the box...::

Host Jules says:
ACTION:  The CO is hit by disruptor fire.

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
::Sees the look and grins, picking up some packs:: CMO: Care to eat this before I attempt to use it?

Host Eyliyah_Ghran says:
@ XO/CIV/FCO: Welcome to Sagav Prime.. I am Eyliyah Ghran ::Bows:: I am the former Empress of the Empire

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Opens it... and is disrupted, falls to the deck::

FCO_Ens_Hebert says:
@ :: Lowers his fists ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Gobbles down the rest of her meatloaf::

Ord says:
<Ens. Blantyre> EO:  I'll help with that too!

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Empties the food pack and stands to help::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@::Doesn't look impressed.::

Ord says:
::Relaxes a bit.::  Seren:  Prepare him for the mind probes.

Lt_Seren says:
:: Goes over to the fallen CO and picks up the phaser :: Ord:  Yes Commander.

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
::Picks up another and opens to look at the contents:: Self: Ewww, pork and beans ::Eats it anyway, grimacing the entire time::

Host Eyliyah_Ghran says:
@ XO/FCO/CIV: We like you have become prisonners from the new Regime

Lt_Seren says:
:: Motions to the guards to pick up the CO ::

CIV_Cmdr_Turner says:
@::Steps forward and kneels on one knee taking the Empress' hand kissing it:: Eyliyah: Empress. Our pleasure.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
:: Isn't knocked out, stuned, and in a good deal of pain from the blast::

Ord says:
<Ens Blantyre> ::Picks up a ration pack and eats it's contents.::  CMO, EO:  This isn't that bad.

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@::Gawks at the CIV's behavior.::

Host Eyliyah_Ghran says:
@ ::Looks down at the CIV and smiles:: CIV: Thank you child

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Grins::  Ens/EO: Here go our girlish figures!

Ord says:
::Walks over to Captain MacLeod's limp body.::  Seren:  I had hoped he would have cooperated.

XO_Cmdr_Rushing thinks:  @::He's got to be planning something.::

CIV_Cmdr_Turner says:
@::Stands again and bows:: Eyliyah: No, thank you Empress.

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
::Wrinkles nose:: Ens: You must like all foods.  This is awful.  ::Looks at the CMO:: CMO:  Umm, could I have the clip from your hair?

Lt_Seren says:
ACTION:  The guards pick up the CO and place him in a chair

Ord says:
::Gives Lieutenant Seren the box containing the Romulan Mind Probes.::

Lt_Seren says:
Ord:  Yes, it would have been better if he had.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Looks at Steph:: EO: Aha!  I had fogotten ....::Grabs the hairclip and lets her hair down::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Slouches slightly in the chair::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Hands the clip to the EO:: EO: will this work?

Ord says:
<Ens. Blantyre> ::Smiles at them and eats up the rest of the food.::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@Eyliyah Ghran:  Are you the Empress of this prison?

CIV_Cmdr_Turner says:
@ ::Gesturing:: Eyliyah: This my superior, the Executive Officer of Avalon Station and....... ::Notices the FCO isn't doing so well::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Grabs a handfull of hair and ties it in a knot to keep it out of her eyes::

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
::Shrugs:: CMO: It should work find ::Doesn't sound too sure::

Host Jules says:
ACTION:  The CO has been placed in restraints.

FCO_Ens_Hebert says:
@ :: Stiffles a chuckle at the XO ::

Host Eyliyah_Ghran says:
@ XO: My ex-position still gives me certain priviledges.... ::Looks down:: But I would not go that far

CIV_Cmdr_Turner says:
@::Steps back with an apoligetic nod for interrupting the XO::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
EO: I have full confidence in your engineering skills and that of a woman to get us out of here ::Laughs::

Lt_Seren says:
:: Looks at the CO :: Ord:  he is ready for the probes.  But, he is still unconscious.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Feels his hands and feet bound, tries to struggle against it, but the pain from the distuptor blast and the feeling of being a weak as a kitten is hindering::

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
::Laughs along with the CMO:: CMO: Why, thank you.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Finishes her food pack and adds it to the other empties:

Ord says:
<Ens. Blantyre> ::Places her food pack with the others::

Lt_Seren says:
Ord:  I was mistaken.  He is regaining consciousness.

Ord says:
Seren:  Very well.  Place the mind probes and then begin.

FCO_Ens_Hebert says:
@ :: Grins at the CIV feeling his stomach churn a little seeing a little more blood drip from his lower right abdomen area ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Stops a moment and thinks about what might be going on outside their door and says a quick prayer that the crew is safe, especially Paladine::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Tries to look around, head flops around a bit::

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
CMO/OPS: I think that should be enough.  We wouldn't want you to get sick from too much food.  ::Gathers the six empty packs and holds them in her hands, thinking::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Burps:: EO/OPS: 'scuse me

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@Empress:  Can we get some medial care for our injured crewman?

CIV_Cmdr_Turner says:
@::Kneels beside the FCO and grabs a 4X4 from the first aid kit sewn into his uniform::

Ord says:
CO:  You are lucky you are still alive, Captain.  ::Laughs.::  Tell me, before we begin, where did my niece go to?

Host Eyliyah_Ghran says:
@ ::Nods to one of his group and watched his rush to a nearby building::

Lt_Seren says:
:: Takes the probes and head towards the CO ::

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
::Looks at the packs, then at the CMO and OPS:: CMO/OPS: So, what's it to be?  The tunnels behind the walls or the front door?

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Groggy::  Ord:  Your...  Niece...  Who the hell...

Ord says:
CO:  You know, the mother of your god child.  The woman who married your best friend.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Turns and looks at Steph:: EO: I'm all for slinking out the back way.

FCO_Ens_Hebert says:
@CIV: I don't think it's internal... do you?

Ord says:
<Ens. Blantyre>  EO:  Me too.

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@Empress:  Can you tell me a little about this prison?

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Ord:  N-Nova is... your... niece?

Host Eyliyah_Ghran says:
@ <Narhg>::Rushes back with an old medical kit::

FCO_Ens_Hebert says:
@:: Starts pressing on his liver and right kidney area... feeling tendernes.::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
EO: I have a feeling we won't get very far going out the front door.

Ord says:
CO:  She should have been my daughter but nonetheless, it is I who is asking the questions.  Where is she?

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
::Nods:: CMO/OPS: Me, too, too ::Grins:: I'm not exactly sure where the access tunnel is, so we'll have to tap the walls...but in a way that won't alert the guards.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Ord:  I...  Don't...  transfered.

CIV_Cmdr_Turner says:
@FCO: I'm a medic hang on and I'll check.

Ord says:
<Ens. Blantyre> ::Nods and then moves over the walls.::

Host Eyliyah_Ghran says:
@ <Narhg>:: Gets out and old tricorder that dates back at least 20 years and scans the FCO::

CIV_Cmdr_Turner says:
@::Controls the FCO's bleeding and palpates the stomach::

Lt_Seren says:
:: Waits on Ord to finish talking to the CO ::

Ord says:
::Turns to Seren.::  Seren:  Begin the procedure.

FCO_Ens_Hebert says:
@ Self: Ow... :: Pressing again ::  CIV: I think it's just bruised... nothing broken.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
EO: with all these people in here talking, a little knocking on the wall will go unnoticed, I think

Lt_Seren says:
:: Smiles at the CO ::  CO:  Now this wont hurt.......much.

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@Empress::  How long will our stay be here?

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Ord:  All this... is for Nova?  ::Looks at Seren, a little nervous::

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
::Moves off and walks to the wall opposite the door, leaning against the middle of it::

Host Eyliyah_Ghran says:
@ ::Shrugs:: XO: As long as the New "Regime" decides we are not a threat.... or.... ::Voice trails off::

CIV_Cmdr_Turner says:
@FCO: Well your stomach isn't rigid.

Host Eyliyah_Ghran says:
@ ::Looks away and stares at the other prisoners::

CIV_Cmdr_Turner says:
@FCO: I think you're right. Still you need to see a doctor.

FCO_Ens_Hebert says:
@:: Nods ::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@::Sees that the CIV is taking good care of the FCO::

Lt_Seren says:
:: Begins to apply probes to the CO's forehead ::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Tries to fight free::

Host Eyliyah_Ghran says:
@ <Narhg>:: Injects some medication for the FCO::

Ord says:
::Nods at the Captain.::  CO:  It is, yes.  It is too bad she is not here to enjoy this moment.

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@Empress:  I'm sure that your skills and abilities would be off better use elsewhere.

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
::Taps behind her back, listening but not hearing the right 'hollowness'::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Ord:  Bloody Romulan

Lt_Seren says:
CO:  To struggle will only make the pain worse.

Ord says:
CO:  Now now Captain.  Your language startles me.  I have done you no harm... yet.  We are just trying to protect the Romulan Empire from the Federation.

Host Eyliyah_Ghran says:
@ ::Looks to the Starfleet Officers:: XO: I was hoping for your skills.... I feel I am in need of your help.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Knocks lightly against the wall::

FCO_Ens_Hebert says:
@ EG: Well, if you have anything I can fly, I'd be really happy to do that.

Lt_Seren says:
ACTION:  The probes activate at the lowest setting.

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@Empress:  What help would someone of your greatness need from me?

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Ord:  Protect!  You are forcing them into a course of events that could lead to war.  ::The probes activate::  Ahhhhhhhh!

Host Eyliyah_Ghran says:
@ ::Looks to the three :: XO: Can you assist us in attempting a "Prison Break"?

FCO_Ens_Hebert says:
@ :: Nods :: Self: 'Bout time!

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
::Taps lower on the wall, looking around as she does it::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::Grimaces in discomfort::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Hope the CO is okay::

Ord says:
::Smiles evily.::  CO:  Now Captain, you will tell me what I want to know.

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@Empress:  And, exactly who would be included in this "Prison Break"?

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Ord:  Nev.....er!

Host Eyliyah_Ghran says:
@ ::Shows the XO the whole camp:: XO: All of us...

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Taps low next to the floor, looking for just that right sound::

Ord says:
::Turns to Seren.::  Seren:  Increase level tolerance.

CIV_Cmdr_Turner says:
@::Doesn't like the sound of this prison break::

Lt_Seren says:
:: Nods and increases the level by 1 ::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@Empress:  Just out of the prison or off this planet?

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Burps under her breath again, thinking she shouldn't have eaten so much::

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
::Moves to the area adjacent and tap, tap, taps::

Ord says:
::Faces the Captain.::  CO:  Tell me, why the Federation has placed an outpost in this sector.  Why are they protecting the Sagavarians.

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Hears the taps and thinks of an old song......"knock three times on the ceiling if you want me, twice on the floor........."::

FCO_Ens_Hebert says:
@:: Starts to scan around looking at his surroundings for the first time::

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Ord:  Ask...  the...m!

Ord says:
CO:  I am asking you.  Tell me and the pain will go away.  It's fairly simple my dear friend.

Host Eyliyah_Ghran says:
@ XO: We wish to resume control over our planet.... after we achieve out goal, we can find transportation for you and yours

EO_LtJG_Thomson says:
::Looks over at the CMO and smiles, but shakes her head::

CMO_LtCmdr_Slater says:
::Sighs and keeps on a knocking::

XO_Cmdr_Rushing says:
@Empress:  That's what I would want if I was in your position.

Host CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Ord:  I... wasn't told where this station...  Was to be loc...ated!  Ahhhh!

Host Eyliyah_Ghran says:
@ ::Smiles:: XO: Then let us begin plotting...

Ord says:
Seren:  Increase the level tolerance.  He enjoys pain it seems.  ::Laughs out loud.::

Host Jules says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

